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XEbe Colonist Reports of boa ni of trade meetinga'^nd charges7of‘a few^iava^gn *tS it,v>tt45a’I.tlleir provincial governments
other meetings, and by examining the brought to da5Y ,^,g0’T^ht n,eveï in Iia« has afforded the

EiSEIiS ifmp§m
thfl7tL^V^yVauad^atLng-,thevldea ca8e That they did ^t do so, when its®clafms“thïfi2Uitf °f a Tberesignation of Mr. J. Lome Mac-

“the Province ofBrittoh Columbil But | have® hero so^mbarmsstoj totte””!- f^rn^the1' obiectioP8 .which will Dari?è mîîfes ’conâde^abïê^pe^ulation ^“““thè 
1 d? \nd ,a Yery stron« feeling that the ernmen” is ve?y siroifl^Lv- . rePreaentatives of the other press of Eastern Canada as to who shall
enay SMS? il &JS£ ' .NCREA^Td ^MN^S AND ^ ST t thl fZ «ni °Zt E
wk sifty* wtsMt x ««F" AND srtrsRusmZ.1^

posed the construction of the Victoria, Opinions will honestly differ about Sovernment with the present and force of character rendering him an
Vancouver & Eastern railway. In thé the right and wisdom of the bdl that has £22^ government, and the lack of invaluable public offldaL As Ihe ^teh
the charter °,e rai‘7ay committee, just been introduced in the House of wMch pMuhatlv affert 5°g/Ltht treasur7." he saved many a
the charter, so far as it concerned the Commons at Ottawa, increasing the in- , _,.ary .v?ct.ouY caae' a? dlf' hundred thousand dollars to the taxpay-
construction of that road into this Sim- damnify of members and raising the fc^o^ted frora that of other provinces, era which, but for his vigilance, would 
llkameen valley, was passed by the com- salaries of Supreme and County court will !b Ahat this province have been dissipated in the interests of
mittee practically with a unanimous judges. The latter has been advocated wliJ,uot succeed m obtaining its rights unscrupulous politicians and their fol-
mated %iDJ afLeed ‘!Sat the for »me time!* The ïôrmltifÆeln There" is^evel nrobB^inT^rt06; Iffi 11 is ^the^mott importance
road should be constructed, and con- the nature of a surnrise to the nminh-v ."in 18 every probability, indeed, that that the man who succeeds him shnllstrueted on Canadian territory. What It involves several r5i£l departure^ l ’ ^ the people °f C°' possess the same dete™iutiion and zll
we are pressing for, and what we were from established precedent. One is the „umbia should never cease agitation or in performing the duties of the office 
justified in pressing for, was that the special allowance Fnade to the leader of aFJee ,t<î aD,y settlement that will not and Parliament should go about the se: 
c°mpa°y controlling this enterprise tie Opposition, and another is th^ al- ,pIaca them on a parity with lection with the greatest care and cto
should be bound to bmld the road from lowance made of half the regular salary ÎF® fitht eI?n cnmspection. It is to be regretted that
the Similkameen valley to the coast on paid to ex-cabinet ministers who have „îJLt L™!!KJy should outlast the the appointment of such an important 
Canadian soil. Not only did we ask been in office for five years or over. It pst generation. official is left to the closing da vs of a
that, but we asked that a guarantee be is understood that Mr. Borden, leader of ------------------ 0------------------ Jong session, when members are in-
i”t ™t° the charter which would in- the Opposition, was opposed to the al- THE TENDENCY TO SPEND timed to rush business in order to end 
sure this construction on Canadian soil, lowance made in his case, but finally ' u a tNU' the strain and resume their personal af-
iï;n?i,r1îiwas-«heatr0ng ^“t iu dispute concurred in compliance with the wishes The Montreal Gazette under the1*™ ^
m the committee.” • of his followers. In the case of retired caption of " Set Sober ” réfera to the » Th® Ottawa Journal, discussing the

The guarantees which Mr. Henderson ni F0t « V ter|dency there !» to’ spend money, ^am^ if^nolitici,,.»—m h
naked to be incorporated in the bill tonand. Costigan^t^ou JhTn^hepart are Thl‘7 authoHUel a?“ Ottawa ^“ment-^e'^ being ”BSt
represented all the objection which could still living, and the provision made for made, U savs the excll of on? the.valu5 a great public office will be 
possibly be taken to the measure as It them will be most acceptable. It may "growing time” to justify lavish ^i^royed if any man be put at the head 
was finally passed. That the bill was 1 °Ut aU S3? Till Sj&S tor* tan ÜSÜÎJSSÏÏ

adopted without these guarantees leaves vative ex-cabinet ministers of five years’ cxnendJd elgh? yeara raised and (training. Where the government can 
British Columbia utterly defenceless to standing, who will benefit by the7 law, u*n almost doubte® the weight^thé ffet 8uch a man at the salary which is at 
protect her own interests against the £bat it will be passed. It is a measure country lasdaccustomed ^before Fe8ent attached to the office is difficult 
designs of an alien railroad corporation, ^^r^beraU or Conselat^ ?*„ £ theTïdvln?. “SïïS^Sr toia ^ .

and Mr. James J. Hill is not the man prove of, and is one without precedent. 148 80^°famUv of ^the® nonutatlon*" wbo could probably fill the biiï^Major 
to neglect his own. interests, which, un- : In the case of the leader of the Oppo- ?as been no such in?rea?e to S’ r?' Sutherland, who has been Mr.
ifortunately for this province, lie in the a‘t'°° t.here are good reasons why he th” ropMityréfto? people to nav “ I McDougall’s chief assistant, is of course
United States. ah”aId have special considerations. His The Gazette i n„t the best man who could succeed him to

dnt,es are scarcely less onerous than that the «eat btok of this ILnto 80 far as business compstency is con- 
!h°/L°t- lh-e ieader the Government, ^ which is made in a way thit c®rDed- .And Major Sutherland is a man

RUSSIA’S , ncccc and botn his time and money must be at wimid bring a M?toess mkn to roto ot the highest character. The only argu-
RUSSIA S LOSSES. the disposal of the party and country, d thebrevmues 8UDnHed^bé ment which could be made for any other

on, vi v ------- which he serves m a very necessary ^ r^"^enues suppiiea by person s claims might be that an out-
The cabled reports of lossés in the capacity. Virtually he is part of the sider with parliamentary and public ex-

~i rr “* »rr ,lm Es.=- ’£S3£t?s “s ssbumk « s?.*

ceeded in keeping the world in ignorance Coming to the members of the House T^rm ?«?h competent man, who would on the whole
of the lives sacrificed on their side <*pu“m«ns and Senate, it is more diffl- equlpmeii^te valued at S4 9?f6^and1ts Sake ? ™»re efficient auditor-general 
in the great 'struggle hnt now cuIt ta co™e to a conclusion. Rightly or L “ lta, than nineteen out of any twenty mem-

tne great struggle, but now wrongly the sessions of Parliament have Product is worth *1,040. I bers of Parliament who could be named-
a Russian military expert of late years been spun out to six and w „tb? ,t? ?  ̂ a“d a far better and more forcible officer
frankly acknowledges that seven months of each year, and the ïY0.^!!*3,304’ and lts annual Product than ninety-nine out of any hundred

bis country has lost in killed, disabled P1"®86!,1 s'lowance of members is scarce- T: îi.nl(.K. , ! public men who would accept the office."
S' “f ■»«»« .MSMV» BLÜ iR&’ffi.'iiSKS

article which ap^ars to’tii'a ctTrreat F^’p^lnnum iï’ctî'wr, Pmich™U TcrrLtc.icH the averse ram. hhckc where'™!,, a"e,iw'!eic iw't'Tceme CLEARING LAND.

Dumber of the “Journal of the United tLYf„comm£n ku°wledge, however, that i,ct is worth «fil'113 ltS annual prod- | patibie with the public interests. The sir-In aa interesting and encooraging
Service Institute,” this Russian officer S^mT^X^ÀW  ̂> P^E^ard Isiand the aver- \ wouîd.^sayllm Uas" £

furnishes these startling figures, and as mentary duties, draw full pay. Apart _ls, worth *2,314, and its an-j a grave mistake. ’ man eUcite^the information that*land to
the article is written in reply to criti- Ir?m tbe abuses thus created, it is not nuTal „ 18 worth *564. | Mr. Macdougall has sometimes been Washington cost from *13 an acre to *28
cisms of the Ministry of w«r falr to those who do honest work and „,„”tJN<iYa,Oo0tla'J tV.e av6rag? larm is accused of overloading his annual report ?? acr* to clear- I have long maintained: tne Ministry of War they may earn their aUowance. Under the pro- worth *1,488, and its annual product with details, and worrying himself and onrJwd could be cleared for inflnlte-
be accepted as official. The total visions]of the new bill it is understood 18 worth *328 his subordinates with^^essary ^work ‘,111 ‘ï1”™»?' If “me bl« capital-
strength of the army, including the that there are ample safeguards against , 5* ?rlt 3b t5°irYbe average but, if he committed a fault it was in meatkwMldSinLitok'e "the f'TfiYY
Itroops in Manchuria at the breaking out !»L?d v°th 1“ product to worth *1 047 ^ annUa Îl6 ri8,?t.direction and in the interests of scale,’ Ssto£ machinery whenever possto^

SeUt Tm ^ tba‘ tbfïaV°isPœleScaa1iÆitn7’thIsf £»® .^of the work- ! ^ars^ge, “ d h^lŒy^lanl I ^r'eme.y interesting 1

time till the beginning of May last, was respect it ought not to be seriously op- ™®,n: ^ ?s PJ^ted oiit tha,t the figures years of vigorous and useful life left. I fanc7 to many of your country readere, if
eight hundred thousand men. Of that P°se(i .tn the country. The one criticism £™te“ 111 the Labor Gazette of Can- As regards his official connection with ! you^00,11(1 *lve 08 a reliable account of
number two hundred thon on-nd ..a. to which this legislation as a whole is show that his average wage does the public service, no one in so far as methods, machinery and cost of operation
J~“T ™ ÙUn^r!d ™asaDd .are eet 'legitimately open is that it has a ten- not*exceed $11 per week. Thousands intention, endeavor and strenuous effort and natu^r0Xlani 1̂veAred ln Washington, 
dowu as non-combatants—commissariat, deucy to make politics too much of a of Persons in clerkships, etc., all over are concerned, has ever left that nr Aver CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.

syws ~s*s «ararj» r, s sisunaï-s —ir«a5r55»»

of three hundred thousand men, in round ! SSfS-2 became 8erVaDt’”____________„_____________ gg't**
numbers, m the fighting line. The dif- of view, the general standard of qualifi- JJîe great majority of the population, j BUTTFP Doccco%/A-r.%/i-e The weath°r during this week hasten
Terence represents the fearful loss above catl0n will be lowered. The Gazette concludes: “Among these > 1 1 cri ^"MtKVATIVtS. .unusually cloudy and showery on the
noted ' ------------------- o------------------ greater outlays some are suggesting i ~ __ “ 7 „ ^ , Mainland, where tain feU upon five days,

„ CHINA’S AWAKENING. indemnities of $2,500 a year for mem- . 146’ issued by the On- upon the night of Wednesday, the
Five whole army corps, numerically ------ bers of parliament who neglect their Jurion Agricultural College, deals with f“thAqukf ,a 8e7ero thunderstorm occurred

speaking, have thus been wined out and ,The China Mail, Hongkong, recog- duties, and have this session done-Hjf question of butter preservatives and. New
_... ., , ,, . ^ nizes the significance of a recent im- something to brine the House of conclusions reached, after care- ii, accompanied by a heavy
with them have gone their proportion of perial order as an indication of the Commons into disrepute; and salaries consideration of the reports of the also occurredh?FcS?bw>
Shorses. guns, arms, supplies and equip- rapidly changing conditions of Chi- of $20,000 and $25,000 for ministers British and United States experts on nay upon five Sjre/Snd^bout Port^imnl 
ment. Altogether, this represents a nese educational and religious life—a who never earned $5,000 at their regu- , , suoJect and the results of an son upon four days. These unsettled 
loss that it is impossible to state in the surface of the stream, lar business, and who are bungling fi®Dor®;îe Bet ot experiments made at weather conditions were caused by the
monpv vnlnpc Tl,» ■- J’blch shows which way the current is the business of the country. It is fb® college, are that powdered borax Passage of several low barometer areas
money values. The Russian writer mam- flowing. time for ministers and members of Î1,?8 glven as 8°od results as any ot 2i'r”8? tbia Province from the Pacific. Upon
tains that ai ministry which was able to ' . This is nothing less than the trans- parliament to think of the paying as iP® commercial preservatives, and “S.,™”' th® sommer type of
place an army of eight hundred thou- tormatlonof the temple and monas- well as the spending side of the Lhat' Properly used. It Is harmless, provincemd as th , w

sü à?™*”? ?fSsr«S£ » sas^ 11 ls tlme for them to geti!^^£- ». Per cent, o,
thousand miles distant, by overland tution is to be known as the Hall of With the tendency to spend comes Powdered borax or of the commercial temperature from ttoe to CaStorato 
(transport, with all necessary supplies Liberal Arts. The priests and monks also the tendency to lessen the re- Pre®ervat,ves appears to be sufficient , The weather to the Territories and Man- 
aud equipment, cannot be blamed for KF® t0 be generously dealt with. It strictions upon the passing of ae- to ““d U»»-butter flavor under, ordin- “°bajias for the most part been fair and

a.™ -î?ey wlab to return to ordinary life, counts. Mr. J. L. Macdougall, who to aty conditions, and is not nearly so PI” Jw”i and not mote than a
_ cam- I they may. If they wish to leave the Liberal-Conservative times was laud- liable to give the “preservative taste” nlPSPpJf* am°nnt of rato fell in the form

paign. For these and the stupendous neighborhood, they may; if they ed to the skies for his watch-dog î° tbe butter. Butter which is likely vlctéri^-Aœountnof
losses enumerated, he blames General ^*8b to enter business, they may; if Policy of protecting the treasury, has to b? heW f°r °ver three months or corded was 54 horns “and* to^tont«"
Kuropatkin, whom he rates as an offl- Sey wlsh t0 reside to another temple, **-*• “------- ---------------- — which mav h. *— —- minutes,
cer capable, perhaps, to command a dÆ’pSd to Xrnatoe

vision, but wholly, incompetent for the immediate needs. The personal prop- 
position of supreme command. This at-1 4.the priests may be removed,
tempt to make a scapegoat of a geu- i matn. Thl tools ® are^regSdld ^
eral who failed under conditions where falling Into two divisions. All those
it is more than likely success was im- which are not associated with \prop-
possible, will not be endorsed by for- efIy authorized worship are to be de-

ee:27thta:7toritks'n is now qmte fftwootied°sSoS^
evident that the immense army sent to Kwan-tai, the tutelary deity of the
Manchuria was defective in several es- Present, dynasty, being the god of War,
sential qualities. Sullen dislike for the worshtonefl0^’ ‘n® g.0d,of Literature!
war in the ranks, incompetence of the Publt'^eramtoaSons84"^1148 at

officers, disobedience of Orders by subor- future is to be does not
dinate generals, and fradulent supplies 
were among the causes of Kuropatkin’s 
failure, let the Ministry of War 
what it will.

*• and. limb than for dollars, and they 
-*kv every precaution to protect their
*- ’TOa, kill cutworms now c1s$1,s,!;t

has Pure Paris Green (guaranteed 52è%). it will pay joute

use the best.
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VICTORIA.
:

Heavy rain fell in Hamilton on July 
12th and interfered with the Orange 
parade, whereupon the Spectator re
marks:

bright sunshine recorded.
fieya?£2J1I!r~7;PJgh'e8t temperature, 76.5 on 
®th. lowest, 42.0 on 15th; mean, 58.64.

New Westminster—Highest temperature. 
<0.2 on 17th; lowest, 41.8 on 14th; mean,
oy.oz.

Cowichan—Highest temperature, 74.8 on 
20th; lowest, 41.5 on 14th. 
ooSamfldd—Highest temperature, 71.7 on 
28th; lowest, 42.9 on 5th.

Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 74 9 
on Uth; lowest, 42.0 on 19th; mean, 58.6.

Uarry Point—Highest temperature, 73.5 
on 30th; lowest, 41.0 on 15th; mean, 57.7.

Port Simpson—Highest, 77.0 on 22nd; 
lowest, 39.3 on 14th; mean, 55.77.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 84.5 on 
1st, 9th; lowest, 44.1 on 15th; mean, 64.9.

Nelson—Highest. 86.0 on 1st; lowest, 34.0 
on 14th; mean, 61.2.

Barkervill

s

“ It is suspected that J. 
Pluvius hasn’t forgotten that he is 
Roman.”THE DAILY COLOHISi a

o
Two young men of Toronto have

“ lost their jobs” because they obeyed 
orders and attended the annual militia

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ...................
Six months .............
thr^e months .........

camp, their employers lacking in that 
spirit of patriotism which is prepared 
to sacrifice personal convenience in 
the cause of public duty.

..............$5 00

................2 BO

................ 1 25■

SlMI-WEEKLY 0010X181 The annual reports of deaths from 
heat are coming in from' the South 
and East, yet no one rises to remark 
that the countries thus afflicted 
“unfit for human habitation.” 
phrase is reserved for the rare 
sions on which a death from freezing 
occurs in Northern Canada.

Highest temperature, 74.0 
on 9th; lowest. 26.0 on 23rd; mean, 49.60.

Queenel—lHghest, 89.0 on 1st; lowest, 
31.0 on 15th; mean, 60.78.

Chilcotin—Highest, 82.0 on 9th; lowest, 
28.0 on 23rd ; ! mean, 54.21.

Rossland—Highest, 79.6 on 1st; lowest, 
36.0 on 15th.

Vernon—Highest, 84.0 on 10th; lowest, 
36.0 Cn 15th.

Kitamaat—Highest, 83.0 on 22nd; lowest, 
37.0 on 13th; mean, 58.8.

One year ...............
•I 1 months .........
Fhree months __

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and Jnlted States.

$1 00 are......... 60
That

occa-
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i THE SCHOOL BY-LAW.
Victoria West requires a new school 

building.
A question has been raised as to the 
cost of education, and it has been 
imported in an academic way into the 
consideration of the present by-law. 
We think that ls hardly fair to the 
residents of Victoria West, who should 
not be made to suffer for a general 
condition for which they at least are 
not responsible.

The money for the building which is 
required should be voted. The amount 
of the money to be spent and the 
character of the building are details 
that ,the board of school trustees and 
architects should be in a position to 
properly determine.

That In the erection of a new build
ing the school board should exercise 
every economy possible goes without 
saying; but it has not been shown, we 
think, by the opponents of the by-law 
that the proposal involves any waste 
of public money.

The London Times deprecates the 
acceptation as a fact that the so- 
called “race ruin” of the people of 
England is going on apace, and that 
the new generation is made up of 
weaklings, “sapless and rickety,” as 
convincing proof on the point is not 
forthcoming, 
that modern conditions of life in the 
great cities are unfavorable to health, 
so that it becomes the duty of all, 
having the well-being of their fellow- 
men at heart, to take measures to 
combat those enervating influences, by 
organizing to provide better dwellings, 
better food, fresh air and exercise to 
the town dwellers.

Of that there is no doubt. POULTBT AND UVEITOCK.

FOR SALE—One milk Durham ball, 2% 
yeara old; 4 cowa soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot 
Apply John S. Young, 
road.

Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my27
It is clear, however,

FOR SALE—A team of draft horses, ab
solutely sound. Apply 54 Flsguard 
street.

: ■o-
Jyis

FOR SALE—Heavy drafe horse, weight 
about 1.000 pounds: also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem- 
berton âc Son.______________ my27

FOR SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vaie.

cow. W. 
my 24

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough’s. 
Strawberry Yale. jyie

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

[The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondent».]

FOR SALE—Breeding stock for sale; 14 
Sheaillng Shrop rams, bred by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher; also ewes and lambs, 
Berkshlres pigs. 2 Shorthorn bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen, Duncans.

cornea
who

k jyi6

BORN.
SMITH—In this city on the 15th instant, 

the wife of J. H. Smith, Foul Bav 
road, of a daughter.

BC. MEMBERS AND THE V. V. & E. MARRIED.
CRAIG-DAVIE—On July 5, at Santa Bar

bara, California, Dr. Robert Wallace 
Craig to Isabel Maud, eldest daughter 
of Dr. Davie, of Victoria.

rphe members elected to represent 
British Columbia in the House of Com
mons showed little respect for the re
sponsibility entrusted to them by their 
constituents when they voted as a unit 
in support of the V., V. & E. Bill. The 
Vancouver Province, a stalwart Liberal 
journal, makes no bones in imputing 
a motive something more than fealty to 
party to these gentlemen.

ATKINSON-SHAW—At St. Paul’s, San 
Francisco, by the Rev. Wm. M. 
Reilly, rector, on 5th instant, A. S. 
Dykes Atkinson, son of the 'ate Dr. 
Atkinson of Yorkshire, England, to 
Marlon, daughter of Joseph Shaw, 
J. P., of the Cedars, Col wood, B. C.

DIED.
MORRISON—At the Royal Jubilee hospi

tal, on the 13th Inst., Emma, beloved 
wife of Robert C. Morrison, aged 42 
years, and a native of Lebanon Co., 
Penn., U. S. A.

k.
After pointing out that it and other 

provincial newspapers contended 
earnestly that a provision should be in
corporated in the bill which would 
•pel the owners of the road to build it 
within Canadian territory so that the 
Canadian cities on the Pacific seaboard 
might reap the advantages which was to 
be derived from the opening up of the 
great resources of this district, the Prov- 
ince continues: That contention 
supported by members of the House of 
Commons from Ontario, and it is only 
fair to say that those members were not 
supporters of the Government but of 
ithe Opposition. It was also endorsed 
and supported by the Minister of Jus
tice, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. The 
members from British Columbia, how
ever, whose special mission in the fed
eral Parliament ostensibly is to 
sent and, as far as possible, safeguard 
the interests of this province, were to a 
(man opposed to the imposition of any 
terms which would guarantee that a 
British Columbian city should be the 
terminal of the line. They were not only 
■unanimous in refusing to demand 
assurance that this province would reap 
(the chief benefit from a line designed to 
develop our own resources, but they in
sisted that no such assurances should he 
(sought, and they attempted to cast 
Picion upon the representatives of 
other province who manifested a dis
position to safeguard British Colum
bia’s interests.

very

com- DEANS—At the family residence. Oak 
Yale Farm, Richmond road, on 
17th instant, James Deans, a native 
of Haddingtonshire, Scotland; aged 78

the

SUMMER TERMthe business of the country.
time for ministers__ _
parliament to think of the paying as tne 
well as the spending side of the 
situation, 
sober."

With the tendency to spend comes 
also the tendency to lessen the 
strictions upon _
counts. Mr. J. L. Macdougall, who in 
Liberal-Conservative times was laud
ed to the sides for __ _ . -------------------
policy of protecting the treasury, has he,d f°r over three months .. „„ ^ uvurs ana „
given notice that he will resign after whic*1 may be «Posed to high tem- rain .09 inch; highest temoerature 744 
A" * " Members of the govern- Peratures may have one-half of one on the 18th; lowest, 51.2 on the 18th

"mu “ r i Vancouver—Rainfall, 1.67 inch; highest
The results indicated better keeping temperatnre 76 <m the 18th; lowest 48 on 

sweet cream butter tûe 18 
s tkan^ln those lots made from ripened

There was not much difference in “KLvïfnS; 
b the keeping quality of the 

J treated with the different 
the tIves’ bora-cic acid giving the poorest

was

FOR

TEACHERS
IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

Vancouver, opens july b.
Special attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists, and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Art Master. 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short

hand.
VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman snort- 

band.

the disasters and failure of the
I

repre-
August L , _____
ment have become irritable" over his pe£1cent added- 
constant efforts to check expenditure 
not authorized by parliament, and are 
very glad indeed to see him go. As 
the Ottawa Journal states, the govt- j
ernment declined not merely to con-1 m>t muen ainerence in Knmloops^-Rato, 1.18 inches- btohest
cede the amendments suggested by îhe *k?epü?f. quality of the butter temperature 82 on the 18th- lowest 52 m 
Mr. Macdougall, but to appoint a tfeated with the different préserva- ; the 14th and 15th. n
special committee to examine the tiv®8' boracle acid giving the poorest , Barkervtlle—Rain, .98 inch; highest 
Audit Act, with a view to any amend- «7erÜg® ?Jld commercial preservative temperature 86 on the 18th and I8th; low- 
ments which a committee might And No- 6 rather the highest. i "JJ «° the 16th.
desirable in a statute under which is ' AI! the boxes and prints of butter temnrt»t!i?i>^«—BîLn' ,'i04 ln<*eet highest 
dealt with now ane^nditore of made during the summer to which «?^T^e6l2th ^ IIS ^ toth; ,ow" 
*80,000,000 a year, instead of the 1.Î _ . bor?-cic acid or commercial D awxo n—H1 ghe s t tem pe rat ur e 72

quality in the
New Westminster—Rain, .83 inch; hlgh- 

est temperature 76 on the 18th; lowest
f'

any
1
II •-■S!

C0RRIG :: COLLEGEof made during the _ __ ....... .....
. _____  ________ tbe borax, boracic acid or commercial : _________
*30,000,000 a year at the time the act Preaervatives had been added devel- 18th; lowest 34 on the 18th 
was framed. “This statement of the °Ped mould very rapidly, while the ~ ...........................

:
thesus- on the

-----------------—, ... - -- —-----The following is a summary of the
government’s position seems to us” ?amPles which were salted were free weather for June, 1905: 
says the Journal, “ to carry Its own jfrom mou'd- • I v,Precipitation in Inches.
condemnation of the government’s po-| Under the severe test of December Beaver Lake v"r............
aition, and a vindication of that of the 6 "one of the preservatives may be Goldstream Lake V i " 
auditor-general. It soems to us that considered as having given satisfac- Sooke Lake, V i
the Laurier administration thus con-1 toIT results, although the flavor was Alberni (Somae), V. I.
victs itself of a determination not to ! very much better to those lots as Nanaimo, V. I................
have any more business check than : compared with the lots treated with £ow!î11,‘Ln’ Jf- 1............
it can help upon its expenditure of! “It alone. i ThSSfii Vn 1..............
the public money—and in view of the • At tbe present time we are not pre- Vancouver4..............
fact that the auditor-general in the Pared to recommend the use of milk New Westminster 
sole matter of the Davis canal con- jor cream preservatives. i Garry Point
tract saved to the public treasury by! For the home trade, with proper Coquitlam 
his indomitable and persistent kicking means of pasteurizing the cream and Chilliwack 
something like half a million dollars, : suitable cold-storage facilities, we do Vernon .... 
the country has the amplest reason to not consider that preservatives, other tje,8(?n • • 
believe that an effective business then salt, are needed to keep butter phin^HPS
check is needed upon private cabinet i f°r a reasonable length of time. I Ones™ ...................
administration of the public funds and F” the export trade which allows 1 Barkereilie.................

8ïe?L 1 of. one Per cent, boracic acid Rossland
if there ever was a time for effect- !in butter, it would seem as if this Kitamaat..................

lve auditing of the accounts, it is now, * ?mount ml6rht be used to advantage ,EsaIngton. ... ... 
when millions of money are being in 8°me cases, but with suitable cold- Eort slmPson ...
paid out on account of the Gr«id 8torage, and especially where pasteur- ÎLaas Harbor........................................................

PaclJfic and f°r other large Nation is followed, less th^i this ............................ 0.41
public works, and when the expend!- I amount would preserve the butter and totaI a^?nnt bright
ture will soon have reached the 'b® >®88 liable to Injure the consular i minutes wa* 229 and 6
hundred million mark. .Salicylic acid, sodium fluoride^d ' ^

fomialto may not be recommended as «a 17th: iowest, 473 %, I4tt^monSJ
THE RAILWAY JUGGFBNaiit la PreSfrVat^ves' Th® flrst one 5®-52. There were 6,092 miles of

KAILWAY JUGGERNAUT. Is more or less harmful, and gives an : Î.1"» rT?'Rt,\re4,„°n the electrical anemo-
wa?eacicniCdreatSing ot fatal tail- ! considered' ^ 'EL tfUSS!
cauysingC aentoelinghoefUaS ! hamifUl t0 th® huma" 8y=tem. S:13n6o^tf%SOnthwe8t’ 3'694; Te8t’

îhe ®®.pabIic- S9are® a day passe! but < ' i nth ”8^^™^1 tem.P®mture, 81.0 on
the wires record some hideous cnt«K- . —-------- nSzL. ‘U^est-4i.3 oa loth; mean, 60.9.

A suggestion has maimed ^ ®fores of Persons are “ °nrs aDd 42
been made that Canada should use d, a?d mutilated, while others,
the nickel, which it produces in such . f<>ftunate, are killed outright,
large quantities, for the coining of gh th® ®arelessne9s of officials or de- 
nickel currency. A great many î^i‘T|(e°ns£uct1011 of the roadbed. The 
American “nickels" find their way into *3?“?*??® commission has
circulation in this country, notwith- if8t-i>’|1b ,sbed a bulletin giving statistics 
standing that as coins they are not 01 accuients during the first,popular They have a grelsy dirty Li?05- ^hich arl appalling !
look and resemble 25-cent pieces so Si686 statistics show that during the : 
much as to be mistaken for them at 0nthli tb®re, j?:er® 28 passengers I
times. They are, however, a useful ?Pd 204 employees killed, and 1,651 pas-
coln. The Canadian 6-cent piece is ?fa,?.ers . and„ 2,062 employees injured,
too small and nimble. What we want o S,kiD? ™ ajl .232 persons killed and
is something larger and more dis- Iajured m tram accidents. Other
tinctive to be easily recognized. Why accments to passengers and employees, 
not, as the Toronto Star suggests, use îiüîr,1 collision or derailments,
our own nickel for our coins ? The ,a, ,t0,ta! number of casualties to
American nickel is made from an @14 killed and 14,392 injured),
alloy of about 25 per cent, nickel and ■ u J™dividual suffering and agony 
75 per cent, copper. There is no rea- Z%Ch *5’? gruesome record represents 
son that our coins should not be made i8n?ey2. pagination to grasp, the pain 
ou. o. pure nickel, as they are on the of bereaved relatives—parents,
continent of Europe. These are .««bands, wives and children—impos- 
brlght and pure, and would thus be „ ® t0 conceive, but still the slaughter 
free from the objection to the Ameri- 5?* j on.j and_9le roads continue to pav 
can nickel. en dividends. The butcher's bill for the

second quarter of the year is not vet to 
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES. ,aad’ but from all indications it will

-------  ™y,e(l,la’ that of the preceding three
It is announced from Ottawa that 5?11*™ and n?tb™e but the most dras- 

soon after the prorogation of Parlia- 1'Jl measnres rigidly applied will put a 
ment a meeting of Provincial Premiers top . 1118 murderous business. The 
will be called to confer with the Do- P-®88 ot lb® United States has taken up 
minion cabinet on the question of the re- E1? tlon and 18 urging the Federal 
adjustment of financial arrangements, wfjî, o‘„!/'te,.g0Xeni,ments to ad°Pt prompt 
looking to an increase of subsidy. This ™™-l",re8 î°, eb®f.k a system which is he
rn important and interesting to the peo- Î?™ ng mtolerable. Government inspee- 
ple of British Columbia. Of all the m?t” J"la SUper^181?u faithfnl|y carried 
provinces, we need not say, the present «~i,wid^ ,e88en th“ Phmher of 
financial relations with the Dominion apld®Dt8’ but so long as railway eorpor- 
bear the hardest on this. This province flim«iVrL'il0Wed,t0/u,\fast trains on 
iu recent years has led the agitation for .bu'lt roadbeds the death rate
nn equitable readjustment, but as the toS, accident roll wul continue to swell.

, , Eastern provinces have greater influence X81 "Vy indents are not unknown in
only charged, as m a political way with the authorities CaTm • bl,,t bapnlly our tmnfiportatiou

companies have more regard for human

What their Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Selrot Day and Boarding College for Boys.

Class personally prepared for Busi
ness Life, or Professional or University 
Examinations. Junior Class for younger 
boys 8 to 12 years. Inclusive and strictly 
moderate monthly Tees. Phone A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

an-
appear.

:
EXPELLING U. 8. COIN.

It was owing to the 
members from our province that we 
have no guarantee that the V., V. & E. 
will be built within Canadian territory, 
or that the products of the Similkameen 
will not be diverted to the enrichment 
of tbe cities of 'Washington instead of 
being retained for the upbuilding of 
those of British Columbia. “And,” adds 
the Province, “we do not hesitate to 
say that the seven members from British 
"Columbia have Jeopardized the interests 
of this province either at the dictation 
of their party or for reasons which are 
even less honorable and less defensible. 
Jf the V., V. & E. road is made a Can
adian line, serving Canadian interests, 
it will not be due to the solicitude of 
(these gentlemen for the interest and 
.welfare of their constituents; if it is 
made a feeder of an American railway 
system and purveyor for American 
trade, the responsibility will be with the 
members who betrayed the trust which 
(they had undertaken.”

Credit is due to Mr. David Hender
son, M. P. for Halton, who clearly 
derstood the situation and stood up 
fully for what be considered the rights 
of British Columbia and Canada. His 
attitude was a rebuke to the British Co
lumbia members who not only miscon
ceived their duty to the province, but 
.abused the opponents of the bill from 
other parts of the Dominion. Mr. Hen
derson, on tbe third reading of the bill, 
explained his reasons for opposing its 
passage.
' “I do not propose,” he said, “to dis- 
?“?8 £Srtber the merits and demerits of 
Itnis Dill. I think that iu the railway 
committee and in the committee of the 
’whole that feature of the matter hae 
#>een thoroughly considered. The stand 
fwhich I took in the railway committee 
Z «till adhere to. And I think that those 
of us who took that stand were thor
oughly justified in so doing, not only 
ias members of the House, hut as repre- 
“?• ft®, bert^interests of the people 
of British Columbia. It is true that hon
orable members from British Columbia 
Slave practically questioned the right of 
members from other provinces to inter
fere in the legislation pertaining to their 
province. But I may say here and now 
™aV regard myself as a representative 
m the House to the interest of the peo
ple of British Columbia just as much as 
in the interest of the people of Ontario 
or any other province of the Dominion, 
and I contend further that X and others 
■who spoke and voted as 1 did in the 
railway committee are more in line 

8ent‘F®°t of the people of 
British Columbia than are the represen
tatives of that, province themselves. I 
■made it a special duty to ascertain the 
sentmients of the people of British Co
lumbia on the subject of this road. I

... 1.06
The Dominion government is mak

ing an effort to get rid of United 
States silver currency, so much of 
which ls In circulation to Canada 
For the purpose the banks are being 
offered a commission of three-eighths 
of one per cent, on all they export, 
ana the government pays express 
charges as well. The Canadian news
papers with one accord are commend
ing this course.

say 1.28
1.50
2.54

-O' 1.45
2.06

THE C. P. R. LAND POLICY.

Under the heading, “ The Greatest 
Province,” the Toronto Globe devotes 
an editorial to outlining the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s plan for 
dealing with its recently purchased 
lands on Vancouver Island, and inci
dentally pays a tribute to Mr. John S. 
Dennis, land commissioner for British 
Columbia, of whom it 
Dennis is Just completing the 
section of the great irrigation ditch 
in the Calgary district, by which a 
large area of agricultural lands 
be brought into use in 1906. 
one of the prophets of the West, where 
he has spent the greater part of his 
life.
Prairie Provinces, it is still higher in 
regard to British Columbia, which, he 
has been heard to say, will yet be the 
greatest province of the Dominion.”

THE GROUNDS FOR LIBEL SUIT.

1.66
0.16 HOTEL ESSINGT0N1.98
2.53
3.16

. 1.84 Port Essington, B.C.
K. Cunningham & Son, Ltd 

The clean winte iook~

3.17, .. . ^ -, It is pointed out
tflat the intrinsic value of silver coin 
is barely half of its marked value, 
sjid out of about forty-five dollars’ 
worth of silver bullion there is 
stamped a hundred dollars’ worth of 
coin. When United States silver cir
culates in Canada the United States 

first government gains and the Canadian 
government loses the profit of the 
coining process. The Canadian gov
ernment, therefore, can afford the 
small commission proposed for ex
pelling the alien coin and getting its 
°ïn Into circulation; and as the 
price to be paid to the banks for 
their services is too small to suggest 

High as is his opinion of the *“at 11 WM be profitable to import
the coin for the purpose of getting 
the reward for exporting it, the 
may be satisfactory. ,

As the Dominion government is on 
the point of minting its own coin, the 
importance of this move is all the 
more apparent.

2.96
... 2.64

3.57
0.82
1.35
0.31
4.14

says: “Mr. .. 2.71
of your front teeth may be the on'y 
way other people can see that you

0.63
0.63 use
1.20

CALVERT’S 
Carbolic Toclh Powder

will
He is

But the sound condition of *he bn^k 
teeth (those mat do fur work) is the best 
proof to yourself of -he value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.result
15, 80. A 45 emit per tin, at dmucists, or by mail 

From F. C. Calvert fc «07, Dorchrster-St., 
Montreal

un-
man- minutes of

After removing its

Quick
Sunburn

Relief

gloves,
Columbian proceeds to deal with the 
Victoria evening paper in the follow- 
ing fashion : I Walter S. Fraser 6? Co.. Ld. I

the

Notoriously, the allegations in the 
article upon which the Premier 
based his suit are untrue.I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INhas 

His gov
ernment was conceived in treachery 
remarks the Times, meaning thereby 
no doubt that John Oliver expected to 
be a member of the new administra
tion, but was disappointed. Yet only 
a few weeks or months before the 
same John had participated in a Lib
eral party convention declaring for 
party government and solemnly pledg- 
ing every member present to abide by 
this decision. The Conservatives also 
had adopted party lines. There might 
have been excuse for avoiding the 
party decrees under the circum- 
8lS12c®^’ but no leader who chose to 
abide by the decisions so arrived at 
can be accused of treachery because 
he disappointed the personal ambition 
of men not of his

I General Hardware ?
- n A FULL LINE OF • 3:

S®r?sen Tc°ls’ Hose* Lawn Mowers a 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho

, Wharf Street. Victoria, B C. „ v Box w

To r Jieve the sting of 

sunburn and wiodbnru 

aDd to quivklv he«l the 

skin and rt-Kiore the oom- 

P-*-xi h many of 

Lome vs pit-fi-r

B"we0’ Buttermilk
Toilvt Lorii.n,

to piiit ing ,’lsf- i i Qur 
Stock. It is so cooling so 
soothing n. d so healing tq 
an irritated skin that it is 
used regu’arly wherever 
introduced.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST 

t 98 Government St, near Yatee.

v
Poultry | 

eholders 0

our f’lJe-

e
DR. J. COLUS |ROWNE’S

CHUOROtiVNÈ.
j|V

»
. . , own party whom

circumstances had made his mates in 
overthrowing the previous composite 
government.

“As to the Femie ballot box, the 
other count in the Times indictment, 
the record makes it quite plain that 
the fault lay with the law and not 
with the government—the law that 
the government overthrown by Mr 
McBride had passed. The present 
administration has had enacted 
amendment making a situation like 
that developed, in Femie impossible 
for the future. That there was 
thing wrong in Femie, however, 
never demonstrated;

e original and only genuine.
Each Bottle of this Welt known Remedy for

*U*Toô*h>,*lh **thm*> BroncMtl*, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, t iarrhoea,

hears the Government Stamp the

DM. J. COLLI* BROWNE.
Z Numeroi»Test,mouiaU from Eminem Physician.

P,,ld 1,1 ll] Ml. 2 9, 416, by all Chemiete

J. T.OAVB*P<mT,,,M,TO. LON DOW
I ! Wholesale Agent., Lyman Broe. & Co.,-Ltd.. Toronto.
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